
[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session
See Senate No. 501 of 1984 ]

By Mr. Lewis, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 883) of Arthur Joseph
Lewis, Jr., for legislation to authorize the licensing of a gaming casino for a period
of ten years in order to evaluate the impact of such operations in the Commonwealth.
Government Regulations.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-five.

1 Section 1. It is hereby declared that legalized casino gam-
-2 ing, when introduced as part of a major entertainment com-
-3 plex, is capable of providing a substantial contribution to the
4 general welfare and prosperity of the inhabitants of the Com-
-5 monwealth and to the area where such facilities are located;
6 that legalized casino gaming will significantly increase the
7 revenue paid to the Commonwealth; that the tourist, resort
8 and convention industry of the Commonwealth constitutes a
9 critical component of its economic structure; that the develop-

-10 ment of a convention, tourist and entertainment complex will
11 offer a unique opportunity for the inhabitants of the Common-
-12 wealth to make maximum use of these exclusive regions; that
13 the licensing of such casino gaming will be for a period not to
14 exceed ten years from the date of operation of said casino un-
-15 less so extended by an act of the Senate and House of Repre-
-16 sentatives in General Court; that such experimental licensing
17 will permit the evaluation of the benefits that can accrue to a
18 particular community or area in terms of jobs, economic stim-
-19 ulus to existing business concerns, tax revenues for the com-
-20 munity hosting the facilities, and the attraction of new invest-
-21 ment capital to Massachusetts in general, that the benefits to
22 the travel and tourism industry of the Commonwealth can be
23 evaluated and that possible sources of additional revenue from
24 gaming taxes for the Commonwealth can be determined

An Act to authorize the licensingof a gambling casino for a
PERIOD OF TEN YEARS IN ORDERTO EVALUATE THE IMPACT OF SUCH
OPERATIONS IN THE COMMONWEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General Court
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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1 Section 2. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-
serting after Chapter 1288, the following Chapter:9

3
4

6 unless the context otherwise requires, be construed as fol-
7 lows:
8 “Casino Premises” the room or rooms within the Prem-
9 ises, as defined in accordance with Table 1 of Section 5, in

10 which casino gaming or games of chance are conducted.
11 “Town” the licensing municipality.
12 “Game” or “Games of Chance” any game of chance or
13 skill including any bank or percentage game or any gambling
14 activity played with cards, dice or electric, mechanical or elec-
15 tromechanical device or machine for money, property, checks,
16 credit or representations of value including, but without lim-
17 iting the foregoing to roulette, keno, game of 21, blackjack,
18 craps, stud poker, bingo, slot machine or any variations or
19 composites of such games found by the Board to be suitable
20 for casino use but not including the games commonly known
21 as skilo, raffles, lotteries, gambling on the speed of an animal
22 or human, or gambling on athletic contests.
23 “Local Licensing Authority” shall be the Licensing Board
24 in said municipality.
25 “Premises” the premises under this act shall consist of
26 a single building or cluster of buildings, forming a complex to
27 include, but not be limited to, a hotel of not less than four hun-
28 dred (400) guest rooms having sleeping accommodations; ade-
29 quate restaurant, entertainment and recreational facilities;
30 conference and meeting rooms to accommodate at least eight
31 hundred (800) persons and a casino with all necessary acces-
32 sory facilities to constitute a major entertainment complex.
33 “Board” shall be the Gaming Control Board as defined in

35 “Licensee” shall be the owner and operator of the Casino
36 Premises.
37 “State Premises License” license issued by the Gaming
38 Control Board.

CHAPTER 128C.
GAMING CASINOS.

5 Section 1. Definitions: Terms used in this Chapter shall,

34 Section 2.
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39 “Intended Approved Applicant” the applicant approved
40 by the Local Licensing Authority.
41 Section 2. Gaming Control Board: The Massachusetts State
42 Lottery Commission, as defined in M.G.L., Chapter 10, section
43 10 et seq., shall function as the Gaming Control Board. Said
44 Board shall have sole authority to issue licenses to operate a
45 Casino Premises, conditioned upon prior approval of the Local
46 Licensing Authority. No casino shall operate unless all neces-
-47 sary licenses and approvals have been obtained in accordance
48 with law. Said Board shall appoint an executive secretary for
49 gaming matters and employ such other persons who shall not
50 be subject to the provisions of Chapter 31 of the General Laws,
51 and shall be responsible for its administrative affairs and may
52 establish and, from time to time, alter such plan of organiza-
-53 tion as it deems necessary to carry out the provisions of this
54 act. And, to this end, the Board shall establish qualifications
55 of the executive secretary and other employees on its staff.
56 Section 3. Regulations: The Board, in accordance with the
57 provisions of Chapter 30A, shall be empowered to adopt, amend
58 or repeal rules and regulations, not inconsistent with the pro-
-59 visions of this chapter, necessary to carry out, enforce and
60 oversee the licensing and operation of Casino Premises in a
61 proper and orderly manner, and in accordance with the public
62 interest as embraced within this act. Until the Legislature
63 shall approve otherwise, the Board shall not license more than
64 one casino.
65 Section If. Precondition for Filing Application with the Gam-
-66 ing Control Board.
67 (a) Any person, persons or corporation desiring to con-
-68 struct or operate Casino Premises as defined in this act, with-
-69 in a town, shall first make application to the Local Licensing
70 Authority in that town. Said Local Licensing Authority shall
71 authorize only one (1) licensed Casino Premises. After such
72 approval, said person, persons or corporation shall apply to
73 the Board for a State Premises License as herein provided,
74 within sixty (60) days after the applicant received notification
75 of the Local Licensing Authority’s approval. If the approved
76 applicant fails, as provided herein, to file for the State Prem-
-77 ises License within the specified time, said approval shall be
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78 deemed forfeited unless an extension of time has been granted
79 by said Local Licensing Authority.
80 (b) The Local Licensing Authority and the Board, in
81 granting such Premises license shall consider, among other
82 factors:
83 1. The personal qualifications of the applicant
84 2. The criminal record of the applicant.
85 3. The applicant’s financial ability to construct said Prem-
-86 ises.ises.
87 4. The applicant’s financial ability to operate said Premises.
88 5. The applicant’s previous experience in operating a casino.
89 (c) Each applicant to operate a Casino Premises must be
90 over eighteen (18) years of age or be a corporation organized
91 under the laws of the Commonwealth in which all the directors
92 shall designate, on his application, the name and address of
93 the individual who is to be the resident agent in said Town.
94 (d) Upon certification of the vote of said Town by the Town
95 Clerk, as described in Section 26, of this act, the Local Li-
96 censing Authority shall establish a deadline of sixty (60) days
97 for receiving said applications.
98 Within sixty (60) days after certification by the Town Clerk
99 of the affirmative vote by the registered voters of said town,

100 an applicant shall file his application with said Local Licensing
101 Authority. The Local Licensing Authority shall schedule
102 hearing promptly after each application has been filed. No
103 applicant shall be approved until all hearings on each appli-
104 cant have been completed. The Local Licensing Authority shall
105 adopt reasonable and timely procedures with respect to pub-
106 licizing and holding said hearings.
107 Section 5. Premises and Zoning Requirements: No license
108 shall be issued unless the proposed Premises shall consist of
109 the following minimum facilities:
110 (a) No fewer than 400 Hotel guest rooms providing sleep-
111 ing accommodations in a hotel owned or leased and operated
112 by a person holding a duly issued and valid license as an inn-
113 holder, under the provisions of Chapter 140 of the M.G.L.
114 (b) Adequate restaurant facilities, including sanitary kit-
115 chen and dining room equipment and capacity for prepara-
116 tion, cooking and serving suitable food for its guests and other
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117 patrons and customers and, in addition, meeting and comply
118 ing with all the requirements imposed upon innholders and
119 common victualers under said Chapter 140
120 (c) Additional entertainment and indoor recreational areas
121 to conform to Table 1 below.
122 (d) Conference, meeting and/or exhibition space indoo
123 within said Premises, in accordance with Table 1, but exclud-
124 ing restaurant, entertainment and other indoor recreational
125 areas
126 (e) Such other supporting or accessory facilities or space
127 as may be required, at the discretion of the licensee, to con
128 stitute a major entertainment complex
129 The minimum and maximum size of space within a licensed
130 Premises shall conform to the following standards

TABLE 1.
Restaurant,

No. of Conference Lounges
Sleeping Space Entertainment Casino Space
Rooms in (sq. ft.) etc. (sq. ft.) (sq. ft.)
Hotel Min. Min. MIN. MAX.

At least 400 but 15,000 10,000 10,000 40,000
less than 500

At least 500 but 20,000 15,000 20,000 50,000
less than 800

At least 800 or 25,000 20,000 30,000 60,000
more

131 Section 6. Applicatio7i for License: All applictions for a li-
-132 cense under this act shall be made on forms prescribed by
133 the Board and shall include a sworn statement by the appli-
-134 cant, giving the names names and addresses of all persons
135 having more than five percent (5%), direct or indirect, bene-
-136 fioial interest in said license. Any interest in exceess of five
137 percent (5 c/c) of a corporation possessing such a license shall
138 not be transferred, pledged or encumbered without first ob-
-139 taining the permission of the Board.
140 Notation of the date and hour of filing shall be made on
141 every application. Within ten (10) days after receipt of an.v
142 such application, the Board shall cause a notice thereof to be
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143 published once each week for three (3) consecutive weeks, in a
newspaper of general circulation in said town.144

145 After such publication, the name of the newspaper publish-
ing such notice shall be noted by the Board on the application
for a license. The notice shall set forth the name of the ap-
plicant, in full, and a description of the location and area
where the license is intended to be exercised designating, if
practicable, the street and number.

146
147
148
149
150
151 No application shall be acted upon by the Board except af-

ter a hearing thereon, which shall be held not sooner than ten
(10) calendar days after the third publication of said notice.
An affidavit of the person making such publication on behalf of
said authority, together with an attested copy of the notice
published, shall be filed with the Board and the Local Licensing
Authority, and a certified copy of said affidavit shall be prima
facie evidence that said notice had been published in accord-
ance a Ith this section.

152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159

Section 7. License Fee:160

161 (a) Upon filing an application, the applicant shall, by cer-
tified check, pay to the Local Licensing Authority, the sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.00) as a non-refund-
able application fee, which shall be deposited into a revolving
account out of which the Local Licensing Authority may ex-
pend funds to investigate the applicant.

162
163
164
165
166

(b) If said applicant is granted an original license by the
Board and the Local Licensing Authority, the applicant shall
pay to the Local Licensing Authority and sum of seventy-five
thousand dollars ($75,000.00) for the original license. Said
fee shall be due and payable thirty (30) days prior to the ap-
plicant’s commencement of operation and shall be applicable
to the applicant’s first year of operation.

167
168
169
170
171
172
173

(c) An applicant upon filing an application for a State
Premises License shall pay to the Board the sum of twenty-five
thousand dollai’s ($25,000.00) as a non-refundable application
fee.

174
175
176
177

(d) If said applicant is granted an original license by the
Board, upon compliance with all the applicable requirements
and regulations of this act, the applicant shall pay to the
Board the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000.00)

178
179
180
181
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182 for the original license. Said fee shall be due and payable
183 thirty (30) days prior to the applicant’s commencement of op-
-184 eration and shall be applicable to the first year’s operation
185 during which said Premises is opened for business.
186 (e) In addition to the above fees, each such licensed Prem-
-187 ises shall at the start of each calendar quarter of operation
188 pay a fee of not more than three hundred dollars ($300.00)
189 for each gaming table and not more than twelve dollars and
190 fifty cents ($12.50) for each slot machine within the Casino
191 Premises, payable quarterly to the Local Licensing Authority,
192 in addition to any federal taxes or license fees which may be
193 required for such games.
194 Section 8. Renewal Licenses: All licenses issued hereunder
195 shall be renewable each year by payment of a license fee to
1% the Local Licensing Authority and to the Board.
197 (a) The licensee shall pay to the Local Licensing Authority
198 the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars ($75,000.00) together
199 with payment of all license fees and taxes which may be due.
200 (b) The licensee shall pay to the Board the sum of seventy-
-201 five thousand dollars ($75,000.00), together with payment of
202 all license fees and taxes which may be due.
203 Renewals shall be granted unless the Board and the Local
204 Licensing Authority shall determine after appropriate hear-
-205 ings that a licensee has become unsuitable to continue to hold
206 such license by conduct which repeatedly violates the provi-
-207 sions of this act.
208 Section .9. Transfer or Leasing of Premises License:
209 (a) No license shall be transferred unless the Local Li-
-210 censing Authority first approves of said transfer. The pro-
-211 posed transferee shall follow the procedure for new applicant
212 as outlined in this act.
213 (b) If the operation of the Premises is to be leased or con-
-214 ducted under any agreement between the licensee and another
215 party, any such lease or agreement must first be approved by
218 the Local Licensing Authority and the Board. The proposed
217 lessee or manager by contract shall follow the procedure for
218 new applicants as outlined in this art.
219 Section 10. Filing of Application:

220 (a) An application filed with the Board shall be accompanied
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■'~~l a. record of local approval and such other documentation as
the Board may require. Said application shall contain the fol-

223 lowing information, made under penalty of perjury:
224 1. The name of applicant.

2. The post office address of the applicant, the location of its
place of business and the names and addresses of its directors,
officers and stockholders owning more than five percent (5%)
f its outstanding common stock, together with the names and

addresses of their immediate families.
230 3. The exact location of the Casino Premises and the game
231 or games of chance to be operated. Any and all such games

n fn ItO limlfnH f Pooinn n v>/\n on in232 are to be limited to the Casino Premises area as defined in Sec-
f i/'vra 1 ruf -ftaio rt nftion 1 of this act.

234 4. The days on which it is intended to conduct such casino
235 operations.
236 5. The hours of the day it is intended to conduct such casino
237 operations.
238 6. The answers to such other questions as the Local Licens-
-239 ing Authority or the Board may reasonably prescribe in or-
-240 der to ascertain the identity, address and hours of business
241 operation of the applicant.
242 Section 11. Filing of License: A license shall only be issued
243 after approval by the taking of a majority vote of the Board.
244 Said license shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the Town
245 in which such casino operations are to be conducted setting
246 forth the information prescribed in Section 10 of this act. Af-
-247 ter such license has been issued and filed, a duly certified copy
248 thereof shall forthwith be conspicuously displayed and shall be
249 kept so displayed continuously in the local principal business
250 office of the Premises where said operations are being held
251 and at all reasonable times shall be exhibited to any person re-
-252 questing to see same.
253 Section 12. Conduct of Operations: The Board shall estab-
-254 fish rules and regulations for the operation and conduct of said
255 games of chance, including the accounting and reporting re-
256 quirements of such licensee. The Board shall review the op-
-257 eration of the licensee and shall report tothe licensee any viola-
-258 tion of this act or violations of regulations promulgated there-
-259 under. The Board shall hold a public hearing not less than
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260 thirty (30) days after delivery to both the licensee and the
261 Local Licensing Authority a statement of the alleged viola
262 tions of this Act, and may recall any license issued under the
263 provisions of this act for any violation of this act, after said
264 hearing. Said licensee shall have the right to appeal the de-
265 cision of the Board to the Superior Court and any order bj
266 the Board recalling or suspending a license shall be stayed
267 until such appeal has been heard and decided

,268 Section 13. Distribution of Gambling Games: Each person,
»269 firm, corporation, association or organization which sells,
270 leases, markets or otherwise distributes games of chance as
271 defined hereunder, shall annually apply for a license to act as
272 a distributor of games of chance in this state and shall provide
273 such necessary and reasonable information as the Board may
274 require. The annual license fee for any distributor of games
275 of chance in this state and shall provide such necessary and
276 reasonable information as the Board may require. The annual
277 license fee for any distributor shall be one hundred dollars
278 ($100.00), payable to the Board. No distributor shall sell,
279 lease, market or otherwise distribute any games of chance
280 within this state except to a casino licensed by such Board to
281 operate games of chance within this state.
282 Section Ilf. Records and Books of Casino Revenues: Accu-
-283 rate records and books shall, at all times, be kept and main-
-284 tained by each license showing the nature and amount of rev-
285 enues in connection with the casino operations.
286 Section 15. Percent to be Paid State Treasurer: As used
287 herein, “gross amount of win” shall mean the total of all sums
288 (including checks and markers after they are collected by the
289 licensee) from gaming operations, less only the total of all
290 sums paid out in winnings to patrons.
291 The licensee, under the provisions of this chapter, shall pay

#92 to the State Treasurer, within thirty (30) days after the end
*293 of each calendar quarter, a sum equal to seven percent (7%)
294 of the total gross amount of win as defined above. The State
295 Treasurer shall deposit fifty percent (50%) of such sum into
296 the Local Aid Fund of the Commonwealth and shall forward
297 forty-five percent (45%) of such sum to the Treasurer of the
298 Town which issued said license to be deposited into the Gen-
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299 eral Fund of the Town. The state Treasurer shall deposit the
300 remaining five percent (5%) into a fund to be known as the
301 “Municipal Impact Fund” under the direction and supervision
302 of the Board. Said Board may expend all or any part of said
303 appropriation to any city or town, other than the community
304 in which the Premises is located, which can prove additional
305 costs attributable to the operation of said Premises.
306 Section 16. Exclusion of Certain Persons: Penalties: Any
307 licensee shall have the right to refuse admission to or eject
308 from its premises any person whose presence on said premises
309 is, 'in the sole judgment of said licensee, detrimental to the
310 proper and orderly conduct of the casino operations. Any per-
311 son who has been found guilty of violating this section shall be
312 subject to a fine of not more than One thousand dollar’s
313 ($1,000.00), or by imprisonment for not more than six (6)
314 months, or both.
315 Section 17. Declaration of State’s Exemption From Operu-
316 tion of Provisions of 15 U.S.C. (1172): Pursuant to Section 2
317 of an Act of Congress of the United States entitled, “An Act
318 to Prohibit Transportation of Gambling Devices in Interstate
119 and Foreign Commerce,” approved January 2, 1951, being

320 Chapter 1194, 64 stat. 1134, and also designated as 15 U.S.C.
21 (1171-1177), the State of Massachusetts, acting by and through

the duly elected and qualified members of its Legislature does
hereby, in accordance with and in compliance with the pro-

324 visions of Section 2 of said Act of Congress, declare and pro-
325 claim that it is exempt from the provisions of Section 2 of
326 said Act of Congress.
327 Section 18. Legal Shipments of Gaming Devices into Massa-
328 chusetts: All shipments into this state of gaming devices, in-
329 eluding slot machines, the registering, recording, and labeling
330 of which has been duly had by the manufacturer or dealer
331 thereof, in accordance with Sections 3 and 4 of an Act of
332 Congress of the United States entitled, “An Act to Prohibit
333 Transportation of Gambling Devices in Interstate and Foreign
334 Commerce,” approved January 2, 1951, being Chapter 1194,
335 63 stat. 1134, and also designated as 15 U.S.C. (1171-1172),
336 shall be deemed legal shipments thereof into this state.
337 Section 19. Exclusion of Mitvors: No person under the age
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338 of eighteen (18) years of age shall be allowed to participate in
339 any gaining activities. Any minor found guilty off violating
340 this section shall be subject to a fine of not less than one hun-
-341 dred dollars ($100.00) nor more than one thousand dollars
342 ($1,000.00), or imprisonment for not less than two (2) months
343 or not more than six (6) months in a house of correction, or
344 both.
345 Section 20. Wagering by Minors: No licensee shall know-
-346 ingly permit any minor to participate in any games or be em-
-347 ployed in the Casino Premises. Any licensee found guilty of
348 violating this section is subject to a fine of not less than five
349 thousand dollars ($5,000.00) or two (2) months imprisonment,
350 or both.
351 Section 21. Hours of Casino Operations: A casino may be
352 open for business between the hours of ten and four o’clock
353 antemeridian, Monday through Thursday, and between the
354 hours of ten and six o’clock antemeridian, Friday, Saturday
355 and Sunday. The Board may, after holding two (2) public
356 hearings, allow additional hours of operation, not to exceed
357 more than twenty (20) hours in a twenty-four (24) hour pe-
-358 riod of time.
359 Section 22. Safety Protection: The licensee shall provide
360 within its facilities, at its own expense, all security personnel
361 necessary to protect the public interest and safety within the
362 Premises and its grounds. Such security personnel may, upon
363 application to the Department of Public Safety, be granted
364 special police powers, concurrent with the State Police, lim-
-365 ited to the Premises and its grounds. The Department of Pub-
-366 lie Safety is hereby authorized to grant such special police
367 status upon such regulations and requirements as the Depart-
-368 ment may establish.

The local, state and federal governments, their agents, 0f-
‘370 ficials, officers and employees shall not be liable for any acts,

371 errors or omissions on the part of the licensee, its officers and
372 employees, including said special police officers, intending that
373 the licensee and its employees, in accordance with applicable
374 law shall be liable for any and all acts, errors or omissions or
375 violations of local, state and federal laws, bylaws, rules and
376 regulations. The local police shall exercise supervision and di-
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377 recti on, when necessary, over the special police and shall have
primary jurisdiction for criminal acts committed in and on the
Premises.

378
379
380 Section 23. Penalties: Notwithstanding the provisions of

Sections 10, 12, and 20 of this act, any person within the Com-
monwealth holding or conducting games or games of chance
as defined in Section 1 of this Chapter, with or without a li-
cense as permitted by this Chapter, who willfully violates any
of its provisions is subject to a fine of not less than ten thou-J
sand dollars ($10,000.00), nor more than fifty thousand dollars
($50,000.00) or by imprisonment for not more than three (3)
years in a house of corrections, or both, upon conviction of
such violation.

381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389

390 Section 24- Effect on Other Laws: All acts and parts of acts
inconsistent with the provisions of this Chapter are hereby
amended to the extent of the provision contained herein. No
laws or parts of laws which have for their purpose the pro-

391
392
393
394 hibition of casinos, casino games or games of chance shall be
395 construed to apply to the casinos, casino gaming, gambling
396 and games of chance as defined and permitted under this Chap-
397 ter, all such operations, gambling and games of chance as de-
398 fined and permitted under this Chapter, all such operations,
399 gambling and games being hereby specifically enumerated as
400 lawful.
401 Section 25. Constitutionality: The invalidity of any section
402 or sections, or parts of any section or sections of this Chapter
403 shall not affect the validity of the remainder of this Chapter,
404 Section 26. Local Voters’ Approval:
405 (a) After the effective date of this act, the Town Clerks of
406 any municipality of a person seeking a license in said Town

407 shall call a special election to be held within sixty (60) days
408 from the date of the call, provided, however, that a Town’s
409 regular annual election or the bi-annual state election is not
410 scheduled to take place within sixty (60) day period. The
411 Town Clerks shall place the following questions on the ballots
412 of the said Town:
413 1. “Shall this Town accept the provisions of Chapter 128C
414 of the Massachusetts General Laws allowing casino gaming?
415 2. “Shall one (1) license be granted in this Town for the
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416 operation of casino gaming for a period not to exceed ten
417 years?”

418 3. “Shall (location) be designated for the
419 operation of casino gaming as provided under Chapter 128C
420 of Massachusetts General Laws?”
421 (b) If the effective date of this act falls within the sixty
422 ( 60) day period prior to said Town’s regular annual election
423 or the bi-annual state election, then the Town Clerk of such

14 Town shall place the following questions on such ballot:
425 1. “Shall this Town accept the provisions of Chapter 128C
426 of the Massachusetts General Laws allowing casino gaming?”
427 2. “Shall one (1) license be granted in this Town for the
428 operation of casino gaming for a period not to exceed seven
429 (7) years?”

430 3. “Shall (location) be designated for the
431 operation of casino gaming as provided under Chapter 128C
432 of Massachusetts General Law?”








